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Millinery Color Effects
The daring exhibited in fashion's

acceptation of color blends for this
season is truly reflected in the entire
display of unusual creations of ar-

tistic millinery. A gorgeous exhibit
of wide range.

Importations. Designs ingen-
iously combining grace and dignity
with chic lines in hats find wide pop-
ularity in economically priced mil-

linery. Here we show an illimitible
assortment in varied shapes and
creations priced at $8.75, $10, $12.50.

Service. Our shop's appointees
arc proficient milliners, with nrtistic ability,
capable of recognizing and suggesting stylos
appropriate to individual requirements.

Crepe Weaves are the
predominating novelty
among new wash goods

And as the season advances, crepe
will be very popular, for it is truly
the ideal wash fabric.

The colors are dainty, but fast
in washing, and the soft, clingy
cloth hangs in graceful folds, and
best of all does not require iron-
ing after washing.

For serviceable dresses, crepes
have no equal. Prices 15c, 19c,
25c, 40c a yard.

Wash Goods Section Basement

PONTIFF IS REPORTED BETTER

Physician Says All Hit Holiness
Needs ia Rest.

SLEEPS PART OF THE MORNING

When lie Awnkr He Appear Too
Weak to .Notice Thorn- - Around

Jilm Sisters Call to
Sec Hint.

(Continued from Page One.)
This however did .not .prevent the pi
tlent from getting a fair amount of
eleep.

Tho official statement given out nt
the Vatican simply says;

"Tho popo la Buffering from a relapse
of the Influenza."

The Osservatore Romano, the Vatican
ergon, published the following atatement
this morning:

"Since laat evening the holy father
tin been Indisposed with a relapse of
influenza, IMi condition li causing no
anxiety, but he require much rest."

Pope Denies Newspaper Btorlea.
On Monday tho pope, who had resume 1

his ordinary routine of life, received,
among others, Cardlnul Katschthalcr,
archbishop of Salxburg, with whom hn
Joked, remarking that tho newHpapcra
had attributed to him all kinds, of

and disabilities, lie said:
"They have written tha. my legs are

so affected that I cannot walk. Why,
look at mc." 80 aaylng he walked about
the room.

"They have printed that my throat,
bronchial tubes and lungs are flo bad
that I cannot apeak, while now you hear.
Besides, my whole trouble could haraly
be called Illness, na my temperatura
never lose above 30. The fact Is, my real
disease Is old age."

To this Cardinal Katschthalcr replhri
that hi himself was suffering Irom thu
same disease In an aggravated form, to
he was two years older than the pope.

When they parted the popo again re.
ftrred to his temperature as not having
gone above M degrees. Cardinal Kntaeh.
thaler later called on Monslgnor Bresson,
private secretary to the pope, and learned
that his fever had gone above 100, thui
drauirg- the conclusion that the truth
had been concealed from the pope in nr-d- er

not to alarm him.
The pontiff's present illness relly dates

from early In March, when he sufferert
from an nttuck of Influenza of the
eatan-ha- i type, with bronchial congestion.
Trom this he had practically recovered
a week ago and had resumed his audi,
encea.

Great Auxletr is Felt,
The truth is that the rope's relapse la

causing great anxiety because it was not
expected, and for the further reason
that at his advanced age there ia the
ever-prese- nt danger of his being unable
to withstatnd the drain on his atrength.

Today his temperature reached a little
over 109 Fahrenheit, which In Itself is
not at all alarming, but the heart showed
weukness and there were evidences of
Kidney trouble. The condition known
as albumlnaria. which frequently accom-
panies influenxa Is present. Indicating
nephritis, or inflammation of the kidney.

At a late hour tonight the pope's con-
dition was said to have materially Im-
proved, partly owing to the fact that
he had remained in bed all day and with
the exception of Cardinal Merry De
Val, the papal secretary of state, hir
sisters and a niece, had received nt

lsltors.
1'ell In Kalnt.

At 7 o'clock Monday evening the pope
retired to his study. He had complained
of feeling overtired. At Just what hour
he was overcome by a fainting spell ha
aot been learned, but members of the
household rushing to hi assistance, re-

alized that his condition was serloua anf
became greatly alarmed, as no physician
was present Father Presdoclmo, the
mUcan chemist, was called and aj.
ministered stimulants which revived the
pontiff.
Ir Andrea Amlol was hastily sum-

moned, and was followed by Prof.
MarchUfava. Tbey fbunii that the pope

Cedar Bags for Stor-
ing and Preserving
Yo&r Clothes

Articles of your wardrobe are pro-
tected hung in our airtight
Wayne Cedared paper bags.

This is not a common bag;
garments taken out
worn immediately, as the bag is
odorless. It keeps insects
moths away, keeps your

shapely. All sizes for
furs, different garment, at
40c to $1.50.

in Basement

HOWARD AND SIXTEENTH
had already been put to bed, but was
still suffering from a recurrence of
falntnos. Finding that the action of
tho heart was weak, they Injected
strophonthus, which restored hltn.

All Hiiniieiuleil.
Hy order of the physicians all audiences

were suspended and the popo remained in
bed throughout the day. On his last
visit, Dr. Marchlafava found conditions
satisfactory, although the pontiff was
extremely weak.

Cardinal Merry Del Val, in reply to a
question concerning the exact condition
of the pope, said:

"I feci sure that with extreme care,
helped by' the. prayers ,of tho faithful,
the holy father will be. long for
tho. glory of the church."

Prof. Mnrchlafava, In an interview "to-

night, said that the alarm was not Justi-
fied. He expressed the hope that the
attending physicians would be able to
overcome the disease quickly If the
pontiff were allowed complete rest.

Lunar suffered with Gout.
For years the pope haa suffered from

gout, with uraemia symptoms and faint-
ing spells, the latter gradually Increasing
in Intensity and frequenoy. It must be
remembered, however, that only a fow
years after his election to the pontifi-
cate, Pope Plus fainted In the Paulino

while hearing mass. If the pope
succeeds in recovering from the present
attack, It Is announced, he must defi-
nitely abandon all fatiguing ceremonies,
oven audiences, which, tha doctors, de-
clare, In his condition would result In
grave consequences.

The pope deep grief when
Informed that he must suspend all audi-
ences, as ho was to have received today
1.W0 pilgrims.

Frequently he repeated today how
sorry he was not to see so many old
friends, adding with a melancholy touch,
In the Venetian dialect: "1 am no more
use. either to myself or others."

Prices for Farm
Crops Are Lower

WASHINGTON, April are
gtttlng less for their crops on April 1

last, than on that date any time In the
last twelve years, as figured out by the
bureau of statistics of the Agricultural
dtpnrtment. On April 1 of this year
prices of staple crops averaged S3.9 per
oent lower than on tike date of 1813, 3.7
per cent lower than In 1911. 18.1 per cent
lower than In 1910 and IS per cent lower
than in 1909. This year the average of
prices increased of 1 per
cent during March against an average

of 11 per cent during March of the
last five years.

Corn, on April 1, averaged 53.7 centa a
bushel, against 71.1 cents last year, 49,7

cents the year before and 65.5 cents In
1(10.

Wheat averaged 79.1 cents, against 916,
SIS cents and 104.5 cents the three pre-
ceding years. Oats averaged 415 cents,
against 913, 69.1 and 69.7 cents; rye, 62.9

cents, against 85.1. 75.4 and 76.6 cents; po-

tatoes averaged 60.3 cents, against 177.1

cents, K.5 and 47.4 cents; cotton averaged
1L8 cents, against 10.1, 119 and 14.1 cents
per pound, and butter averaged 27.C cents,
against ill, 21C and 3.8 centa In the three
preceding years.

On hogs, beef, veal, sheep and lamb,
prices were better than on April 1 in
191! and 1911. but In the cases of hogs,
sheep and lambs, they were not up to
the average for 1910. Hogs on April 1

averaged T.3 per 100 pounds, beef cattle,
15.88. veal calves. 17.49, sheep, (4.97 and
lambs, NL6S per 100 pounds.

Eaton's Will Leaves
Estate to Widow

PLYMOUTH. Mass.. April The will
of Hear Admiral Joseph a. Eaton, filed
for Drobatlon todav leaven Mi entnt...
with the exception of 600, to his widow.
who Is awaiting trial on charge of having

I murdered him. The value, of the, estate
I Is not given.
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OBJECTS TO HARRIMAN PLAN

Attorney General Refuses to Ap-

prove Dissolution Scheme.

WILL PRESENT IT TO THE COURT

Chnlrmnn l.ovett Will Attempt to
Have It Approved Despite the

Protest of Imw Officer of
Government.

WASHINGTON, April Gen-ft- al

McReynOldB todav rllmnnmul .v..
hew plan for the dissolution of the Union

merger recently
Itiinittt-- tr him bv nohert r.r,i.t

JBolrman of the-- Union Pacific board.jne union I'aoiric, nevertheless, will sub-W- it

tho plans to the United States court
at 8t. Louis, Mr. Lovett hs advised the
attorney general.

The proposed plan now goes to the
Court with tha opposition of tho attorney
general on tha ground that It does not
meet the decree of the aunrm ennrt
dissolving the merger. The plan proposes
win no union I'acuio pinco its 1126,000,000
worth of Southern Pacific stock in the
hands of a trnateo for a limited time,
receiving "beneficiary certificates" for It.
The stock would bo disfranchised, Stock-holde- rs

of the Union Pacific would be
permitted to buy 1,000 shares each.

The attorney general believes that the
same objections npply to that arrange-
ment as applied to the original suggestion
Of the Union Pacific, that the Southern
Pacific holdings be distributed pro rata
among' the stockholders of the Union
Pacific. That suggestion Was dlssnnrrtve.i
by tho supremo court The attorney gen
eral ueoiinea today to Indicate what
would bo tho government's, course In cas
the court at St. Louis upheld tho sug.
gasted plan.

Stock Not Voted.
LOUISVILLE. Ky April 9.- -ln ty

with the decree of the supremo
court dissolving tho Union and Southern
Paclfio merger the Southern Pacific stock
held by the Union Pacific was not voted
today at tho annual meeting here of
stockholders of tho Southern Paclfio com-
pany. The names of Robert a tu
and others conspicuous In the old board
do not appear In the list of directors
elected today. These were! L V. Loree,
Ogden Mills. L. J. Bnenee. Wllllnm
Sproule. T3. P. Swenson. J. N. Wallace.
Juiiua Kruttschmltt, C. M. miss. Walter
P. nuns. Henry W. Forest. Ilobert flatlet.
J. H. Harding, Charles W, llarkncss, H.
is. Huntington and J, M, Jardle.

Before directors were elected todav it
was necessary to causa n. chanm in th

s, permitting the majority of the
siocxnoiaers not disfranchised by the
supreme court's ruling, to constitute a
quorum.

Meetings Prohibited
m St, Petersburg

ST. PETUnsnurtG, April 9.The pre-
fect Of DOllCe todav IisUmI a Hrtln n.
der prohibiting meetings of all kinds,
anu also street demonstration likely to
disturb public tranquility.

The prefect declares that this resolu-tlo- u

Is binding on the whole of t,. nnn.
ulatlon of the capital. Unless the order
is rigidly obeyed, he says, the most strin-
gent measures will be taken, He Is de-
termined to suppress any more of the
pan-Slav- ic and antt-Austrt- demonstra.
tlons of the last few days.

The Novoe Vremya, commenting on the
action of the police, says: "After the
events of the last few days It would be
h6peless to attempt a logical explana-
tion of the prefect's order, which shows
a complete absence of sequence and sta-
bility In tha polloy of the government."

"Von Have, Tried the neat
--N'v You Can IlelUh the lleat-SltS- TZ

GISNUINU DOCK DEEIl
on draught and Id bottles on and after
April ltth.

Be sure and have a case of this dell-clo-

brew sent to your home. Phone
W. X Boekoff, retail dealer Douglas 119.

WILSON WILL NOT INTERFERE

President Will Take No Action in'
California Land Lease. I

IS AIMED AT ALL ALIENS j

Kxecntlre Takes Position that the j

Japanese Can Test Statute In
the Supreme Court If It

la Pnsaeil.

WASHINGTON. April Wil-

son let It be known today that the fedaral
government would not Interfere with
pending legislation In California, by which
aliens who have not declared their Inten-
tion of becoming naturalized ns Ameri-
can citizens are prohibited from owning
land or property. He communicated this
decision Informally to Ilepnsjntatlvo
Ilaker.

Though the measure Is aimed primarily
at the Japanese, the fact that it maltea
no discrimination of race in its contents,
as well as the desire of the president not
to Interfere with the sovereignty of the
state has precluded any action of the
federal government at this time.

The president was told by Mr. linker
that the people of California would enact
the law through the Initiative and refer-
endum If the legislature refused. He de-
clared the sentiment was five to ono In
favor of the law.

The president's position had been merely
that of an inquirer for Information fol
lowing protests by tho Japanese govern
ment.

Hepresentatlve Ilaker had shown the
president a telegram from J. B. Sanford,
ft leader In the senate of California, re
questing the federal government should
not Interfere with local afValrs. The
president's decision today, Mr. Ilaker
said, would find approval In California.

The president told Mr. Raker the wholo
question touched the sovereignity of the
state and that ho left It to California to
make such laws as It deemed advisable
for Itself, with the hope, however, that
co law would be passed which was in
conflict with any treaty obligation of the
federal government.

It Is believed that tho protest of the
Japanese government will be held In the
State department until tho legislation Is
actually passed. Then the constitution
ality of the measure may be tested In the
United States courts by Japanese resi-
dents In California.

FORCING MEMBERS

TO PAYOR DISTRICT

WATER MEASURE

'Continued from Page One.)

fered to the bill. One of them probably
will provide that any corporation like
the stock yards shall be exempt from thu
provision of tho bill.

Senate employes have found It vnry
profitable to work for the Omaha Water
board, as clerks In the engrossing room
were paid $25 to sidetrack several hUls
unci rush the water bill to completion.

Mnkea It Personal Matter.
Lobbyist Howell, It Is said, has pre-

pared a list of arguments that he will
have some of his men among tho mem-
bers of tho house use tomorrow when
th'e Water board bill comes up. He has
anticipated a number of amendments
that it? ay be offered,, for In some way
usual to him he ha ssecured a. list of
the same. It Is said that he Intends to
brush aside as unworthy of consideration
all of the arguments as to the merits
of the bill and base his fight on the the-
ory that opposition Is a personal matter
with the editor of The Bee and that
everything sought for in the way of
amendments has been urged by him with
some ulterior motive. An amendment
providing for open oetlngs of the board
he Is planning to declare silly as mani-
festly, according to his views, the board
should be free to do what It wishes when
It wishes with no one embarrassing the
members by looking on.

An amendment that tho board shall be
compelled to advertise for bids for any
supplies In amount over 1300, it Is the
Howell plan to declare onl ya scheme of
a newspaper In search of legal notices.
As to an amendment for the recall of
members of the board, the response wilt
bo that It Is but spltework on the part
of the editor of The Bee to secure the
removal of Howell from his present lu
crative position.

DEADLOCK OVIilt flKMOVAL

House Will Not Badge Over Prop
osition for Agreement.

(From a Btaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, April 9. (Special.) The

standpat house committee on university
extension continues to keep up Its record
of doing nothing. Three times has tho
Joint committee called a meeting and
each time the house committee has either
failed to come across with any proposi-
tion or failed to come across themselves.

When the house selected that commit-
tee as a compromise committee and then
Instructed them not to compromise un-
less it was all their way they gave them
such an understanding of their own Im-
portance that It looks as if the univer-
sity would be crippled for years to come
because of the refusal of this committee
either to agree to any proposition of the
senate end of the committee or even put
up anything themselves.

Tho nearest that the Joint committee
has come to a solution of the matter
was the propostlon of the senate com-
mittee to limit saloons to three blocks
of the university. This proposition met
the approval of three of the five mem-
bers of the committee from the house It
also threw an explosion into the camp
of the saloon-boardin- g

crowd that they have refused Ij
hold any meeting since or when they
did get together, refused to make any
offer in the way of a compromise or
solution of the matter.

Today tha house members finally man
aged to get a meeting, but sat around
like a delegation from a deaf and dumb
Institution and would neither give or
take. Finally one o fthem woke up
sufficiently to offer a proposition 'hat
no saloon should be allowed within five
miles of the university. This indicates
that while the proposition of the senate
end of the committee to make the limit
for saloons at thre blocks from the
university met the approval of a majenty
of the house end of the commlttte when
made the other day, that they have oeen
talked with and now offer the five-mil- e

proposition aa a bluff.
It Is not beyond the possibilities that

If the ttve-ml- le limit proposition should
ever be made in good faith that the sen-

ate end of the committee may call the
bluff, and the result will be that the
legislature will see the game the "com.

house commit-
tee Is making, with the result that the
university will be moved to the state

DOUGLAS STREET
STORE WOMEN

Attractive Dress Values
QUR aim is to provide exclusive fashions not those

that "everybody is wearing." So we carry rto large stock of any
one model, but a vast variety in all sizes of those models that bear the
stamp of style correctness.

NEW DRESSES at
Women's and misses' new Dresses in all

tho newest and most fashionable models
for this season. They are pretty serge
dresses with pretty belt effects and
draped skirt with lace trimmings in
sleeve and neck. x i n
Priced at HU

$1
and

Wait for this Suit See Our

farm, and with the ftve-mll- e limit added
will not only lose tho university to the
down town agitators, but Lincoln will
find that Its saloons have passed out of
the country far, far away.

IIOUSK MUASUniS KILLED

Fries' Hi II to Force Phone Stub
Ijluea I,naea Oat.

(From & Staff
LilNOOL,N. Neb., April

Anotier house bill went to Its
death In the senate this afternoon when
Fries' bill to compel telephone companies,
under dliectlon of the State Railway
commission, to build stub lines whenever
twelve subscribers sign three-yea- r con-

tracts wan killed.
House rolls which were ordered en-

grossed for third reading wero:
II. It 3G2 Double shift for South Omaha

firemen.
H. H. 291 Changes qualification formembership of Kouth Omaha school

board, Increases salary of secretary J200.
raises mnxlmumlevy from 18 mills to 21
mills and allows tho board to Issue bonds
for $60,000.

H. XI. 47 Increases pension of, Omahapolicemen from H0 to 50.
II. It ulrs railroads to furnish

side tracks for shippers.
H. It 71 Requires insurance companies

to pay attorney fees or policy holders
who secure judgment on suit.

H, R. 177 Prohibits exhibitions of any
person physically deformed and Immorul
exhibitions.

S. F. ides $1,000 additionalsalary to county surveyor In Douglas
county acting as highway commissioner.

A conference committee to act with a
house committee on Palmer's fraternal
Insurance bill, house roll 276, consisting
of Cbrdeal, Plocek and Heasty, was ap-
pointed.

FOIt 'ANTI-FE- E SPLITTING It 1 1,1.

Measure On War to Governor Pro-
hibiting Thla Practice.

(From a Staff ' Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., April 9. (Special Tel-

egram.) The bill by Dodge to prohibit
physicians paying other physicians a
commission to throw business to them,
known as the anti-fe- e splitting bill, li
now safely on the road to the governor.
The bill was amended In the houses to
provide that the act should not prevent
physicians from employing assistants.

This was thought to open the way t- -

tho splitting of fees. So the conference
committee struck off the amendment nt
the request of Speaker Kelley, who had
offered It. He favored the bill and ?ald
he offered the amendment, not to ruin
It. but to permit physicians to employ as-

sistants. He did not realize, he said, the
effect of his amendment, and when It
was pointed out to him he asked to be
placed on the conference committee, that
he might get It knocked off the bill.

There Is no question but the house 'and
senate will adopt the committee report.

HAP FOR THE WEIiFAIlE BILL

Senator OUI I, rati a Opposition in
Committee.

(From a Staff Correspondent,)
LINCOLN, Neb.. April Tel-

egram.) Senator Ollls, who leads the
State Hoard of Agriculture In all 1U
fights In the senate, today succeeded in
getting an indefinite postponement of
house roll No. ttJ when It came bofore
the finance committee of the senate.

The bill created the Nebraska
and Public ""Welfare commis-

sion and passed the house by a vote of
SO to J. Ollls made his mptlon for Indefi-
nite postponement after he had attempted
to put the commission In such a shape
that it could be controlled by the State
Board of Agriculture. His first effort
was to 'have the commission constituted
of three Instead of seven, as provided In
the bill. After this amendment met with
disfavor Ollls then moved for indefinite
postponement.

Four voted for postponement Ollls,
Wink and Kohl. Klechel and

Reynolds did not vote. Wolt and Cordeal
voted against Indefinite postponement.

The killing of the bill In the senate
committee waa the culmination of the
fight which has been made against the
bill by the State Board of Agriculture.
Today, however, was the first time that
the opposition has shown Its hand. Ollls
and his backers Indicated their object
when they let It be understood that if
th commission was changed to their
liking they would report the bill out with
an increased appropriation over the )5,000
carried In the bill.

Ollls' fight against the commission was
directed against the university represen-
tatives on the and renews
the differences between the state board
of agriculture and. the university, whlci;
have obtained for some time.

As the commission waa created It would
have been Impossible for the board of

1510
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NEW DRESSES at $6.75
Pretty new dresses for street wear, in plain

and fancy models, in materials of serge,
diagonal cloth and silk, prettily trimmed
with buttons and materials of contrasting
colors, with lace yoke and collars, in high
and low neck", long and j, m g
short sleeves. Priced at pO L O

Important Announcement!
OUR GREAT SEMI-ANNUA- L

5.00 SUIT SALE ST
Women's Misses' New Spring Suits. EL
Actually worth $25, $30, $35, Next Saturday

Bargain Event Window Displays

Correspondent.)

agriculture to control, while Ollls sug-
gestions of a commission of thTee, the
reverse could have easily been true.

A fight on the floor Is assured tomor'
row, when the finance committee makes
its report for postponement. The publlo
welfare bill has the backing of the State
Press association and the State Associa
tion of Commercial Clubs. After the com
mittee meeting, Ollls stated the endose-me- nt

of 300 newspapers did not give much
weight to the bill with the committee.

UOODY TO GET FULL Jtr,,000

Sennte Refuse to Scale Down Hill
for Guard.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Ncb April

a vote of 22 to 8 the senate this
morning tel Its stamp of disapproval on
the action o fthe claims committee of
the senate when It reported this morning
on house roll 252, an appropriation for
the relief of Thomas .1. Doody, the guard
who was shot by the escaping convicts
Inst winter while trying to prevent their
escape The bill was approved at 5,000.

House roll 222, which was killed yester-
day on a misunderstanding of n motion.
was ralsedto life agam this morning and
passed. This bill provides that artisans
may take a Hen on work done within
sixty days after date of work.

The senate concurred In the lfouse
amendments to senate file 61, which re-
quires railway companies, canal and Ir-
rigation ditches to construct and main-
tain crossings ovelr ' lines; senate flic 6t,
the cold storage bill; senate file 132, the
sterilization of crlmlnalij bill; S. F. 1$,
providing for amount of salary to bo al-
lowed county assessors in counties of
less than 700,000.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.

SECOND TRIPJO CAPITOL

(Continued from Page One.)
derwood, the democratic majority leaeder
of the house, was to favor a single
measure, but since the mats features of
the bill became known there have been
evidences of opposition from senators
who oppose free wool and the removal of
all duty on sugar in three years.

The president is said to feel that more
progress can be made by a visit to the
capltol where he can confer with the
democratlo members of the senate finance
committee and the latter can quickly
get In touch with senators reluctant to
favor the bill at present. Mr. Wilson
firmly believes In. intimate debate In mnt-te- rs

of legislation, not only as a time
saver, but as a means of averting mis-
understandings that might come by hav-
ing the administration's view trans-
mitted Indirectly.

The president's conception of that
method of securing legislation Is that as
a leader of the party that elected him he
can be a counseller and adviser. Whllo
he never has suggested that the execu-
tive In either the state or the nation
should actually Interfere In the process
of legislation he always has maintained
that the voice of the party leader shquld
be heard In party council.

Will Appeal to People.
Intimations have come from the Whlto

House that the president it defeated In
the present session on the Issue of tariff
reform will go before the people of those
states whose representatives in both
houses of congress have thwarted the
party program and appeal In the pri-mar- is

for the selection of what h h.
Ileves to be progressive candidates.

President Una Ilusr Morning;.
The president had a busy schedule of

--J-

A1I Brooms Sweep).
but the one that sweeps.
better with the least.
effort is the ono
you want. The

L1TTLEPOLLY
BROOM

ets the dirt the first time, and
weighs six ounces lighter

than other brooms, flex
ible straws that bend
freely, hold their shape
end get the dirt, saves
cupels end rugs. Long
smooth handle. Outr
anteed. Your dealer

has the Little Polly.
LHsma ft Suwutttht.C.

engagements, hoiover, before his depart-
ure for the capital. Beginning at 9 o'clock,
when he devoted an hour to his corre-
spondence, he saw a series of callers at
flve-mlnu- te intervals until 1 o'clock,
among them many members of congrw
At 2:20 he was to greet in the east room
more than 600 school teachers, also Bishop
Collins Denny of Richmond, Va., a dsns,
mate, and Bishop E. E. IIoss of Nash-
ville, Tenn., of the Methodist Federation
commission in session here, and Robert
S. Hyer, president of the Southern Meth-odl- st

university of Dallas, Tex.
The president expected to leave th

White House at 2;30, devoting the re-
mainder of the afternoon ,lf necessary to
the conference at the capltol.

TO PREVKT TKB OIUPPE.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes

the cause. There is only one "BROMO
QUININE." Look for the signature of E.
W. GROVE. 25c. Advertisement,

Rheumatism
"3

Affects Lungs
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Phthi-

sis, Asthma and Anemia
Often Directly the

Result of Rheu-
matic Blood.

i

If you have a persistent, nagging bron-
chial cough bewaro of cough remedies.
They are merely local In action, and if
they do relieve it is the narcotics that
do it. What you require is a blood, puri-

fier, a searching antidote that removes
from the circulation the acid poisons that
by their reflexes attack all weakness;
susceptible spots and thus create looal
symptoms. The very best remedy known
Is Bwlft'a Sure Specific You will find
It on sale in any drug store at 11,00 per
bottle. It goes straight Into the blood,
becomes an Internal blood bath, wonder-
fully Increases the red corpuscles, cures
oil the local fever spots and lrrltatloterj
Increases appetite, you take on flesh and
feel a wonderful sense of renewed
strength. Hundreds of people worried
beyond control at cough, pains in the
chest, sore throat and constant expectora-
tion of thick mucous have experienced
the most wonderful change after using
S. S. S. All doubt and apprehension is
gone, those peculiar pains and aches van-
ish, there follows a period of most in-

tense rejoicing to find that worst fears
were based entirely upon a mistaken no-

tion that cough and chest pains coma
from the lungs. These are rheumatio
conditions, and you will quickly realize
It after using B. S. 8. for a few dayj.
Get a bottle of S. R S. to-da- y at the drug
store and then say good-b- y to all those
pains that have worried you.

Write to The Swift Specific Co.. 117
Bwlft BIdg., Atlanta, Ga, for medical
advice and wonderful facts concerning
the greatest blood, remedy ever known.

OCEAN 8TKAMHHIP8

THE PURPOSE
Henry van Dyke says:
I'rhm purpof of a jearnmy
is not onir to rriV at thgoal, tat to find onjaymtnt
on tho may.

Tb dtMTlbM tb WhIU St.r("oiulnloo Citdln Bertie hi
Jh plrtarMqst. UnMoekl St.lwnsM ronu to Europe.

From Montreal & Quebec
ST T8B

Laraest Canadian Liner
Akthonarot Agon!. for PartUalart

WHrTCiTAR-DOMINIO- N

LINE UDsraraj
B & Cr?hi Mdln and LaSalle Streets.

Bermuda & West Indies
JT S lln. 1I4 IUtM. tic . tppUTXS XOTAZ. sun, STEAK PACTCET onSANDEJWON A BON, O.n

.X. C1UW. or ANY STEAMSHIP TlSrrU


